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BIRILEFF HAS
FULL POWERS

WILL LEAVE SHORTLY FOR
VLADIVOSTOK

LATTER WILL LEAVE THE
CABINET JULY 1

WILL VISIT LOS ANGELES AND
PASADENA

BELIEVES IN ROJESTVENSKY. GARFIELD IS NEXT IN LINEWILL GO FIRST TO OAKLAND

New Reinforcing Squadron, Comprls..

Ing Two Battleships and Numer.

ous Other Craft, Will

Leave Wtry Soon

President Roosevelt Favora the Pres-

ent Commislsoner of Corpora*

tions for Labor and Com._ rherce Portfolio

In the North She Will Be the Guest

of Secretary and Mrs. Victor.
H. Metcalf—Mrs. Dubols

Her Chaperone

MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT

EXPRESS DRIVERS
BLOCK THE WAY

TUBERCULOSIS
IS DISCUSSED

Bpeclni to Tha Htrald.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 19.— The

daughter of the president of the United
States Is coming to California— the eld-
eat daughter, It may be said. In other
lands she would be "tho princess," In

this land real men take off their hata
to her because she Is n genuine Ameri-
can girland the daughter of a genuine

American president.
Because of her distinction In tho so-

cial life of the nation there has been
a good deal of rivalry in San Francisco
society as to who would entertain the

president's daughter when she came to

California. A vagrant paragraph here

nnd there has credited this, that or the
other social leader with having achieved
the coveted honor. The fact is that
Miss Alice Roosevelt will be enter-

tained by Hon. and Mrs. Victor H.
Metcalf In Oakland. She willbe chap-
eroned officiallyhy the wife of Senator
Dubols of Idaho. After a short stay In
Oakland and San Francisco, Miss
Roosevelt Will journey southward and
It Is said she will visit In Los Angeles
and Pasadena several weeks. Who will
entertain her while south has not yet
been given out.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DEALS
WITH PROBLEM ONLY FIVE IN 100

SUCCEED IN BUSINESS

Metcalf's successor in the department

of commerce and labor has not been
definitely settled, but the chances favor
Commissioner Garfield of the bureau
of corporations. He is a close friend
of the president, who believes he is one
of the coming men of the country.

Itwas understood lost summer, when
Morton and Metcalf were appointed,
that the president wanted Morton to
take the head of the department of
commerce and labor, but that he de-
clined. The offer wainot made direct
to Metcalf for the navy portfolio, but
it was understood U»at the president
had assured him that at the proper
time he would be appointed to the head
of the navy department If he would
accept the more onerous and distaste-
ful task of completing the organization

of the commerce and labor department.
On this understanding the president
secured the services of both men,
which was his great desire at that
time. Secretary MilcalC would find
much more congenial work, of course,
in the navy department, as he is fa-
miliar with naval affairs by reason of
his long- service on the house naval
committee.

Morton willbe succeeded in the navy
department by Secretary Metcalf of
the department of commerce and labor.

WASHINGTON, May I.—Paul Mor-
ton, secretary of the navy department,
will retire from the cabinet on July 1
ifPresident Roosevelt can bo Induced
to accept his resignation.

Special to Th« Itorald.

COMPANIES STAND BY THEIR
ULTIMATUM

WILL NOT TAKE MEN BACKSANITARY DETAILS DEBATED
WOMAN AND JAPANESE

VICTIMS OF TRAGEDYSubject Handled Both in Its Technical

and Social Aspects, and Lax

Enforcement of Laws
Emphasized

Determination Not to Re.employ

Them Constitutes the Sole Ob.

etacle to Settlement of the
Chicago Striks

Ifmurder was done the Japanese
first fired two shots at the woman and
then placed the weapon to his head
and ended his own life.

The man was a Japanese named Kl-
shi. The woman was either reading or
sleeping when killed, as an open Bible
and a newspaper were found lying on
the bed.

GILROY, May I!).—The dead body of
Eva Edwards of San Jose was found
ina room of a hovel In Gilroy this aft-
ernoon. There was a bullet wound over
her heart and another In her head.
Beside the bed the body of a man was
found lying on the floor with a bullet
hole near his temple. Both bodies
were lyingin pools of blood.

ByAssociated Proas.

Found in a Hovel in
Gilroy

Bodies, Both Pierced by Bullets, Are

CRITICISES THE POWERS

ByAisoclatoct Prcn».

ST. PETERSBURG, May 20.—Vice
Admiral Mlrileff, who has been given

supreme naval command in tho Pacific,
will leave for Vladivostok on May 25
to assume charge there and make pre-

parations for repairing and refitting

tho vessels of Vice Admiral Rojest-
vensky'B fleet when they arrive.

By imperial command, Vice Admiral
Blrlleff will have all the rights nnd
powers of a commander of the nrmy,

and the commander of the Vladivostok
garrison will be subject to his orders,

thereby avoiding the possibility of any

conflict of authority in case of siege,
such as happened at Port Arthur.
"Ihave no intention of relieving Vice

Admiral Rojestvensky of the immedi-
ate command of the fleet Ifhe is well
and able to perform his duties on his

arrival at Vladivostok," said tho ad-
miral, who is small of stature and

scant of hair, but keen and alert in
bearing. "I have a high respect for
his qualifications aa a fleet commander,
and there will be plenty for us both
to do."

Is Strict Disciplinarian
Admiral Blrlleff,who, In spite of his

sixty four years, Is overflowing with
energy, has the reputation of being a

strict disciplinarian. Ho expressed him-
self hopefully over the prospects for
the Russians in the coming naval en-
counter. He said he believed the Rus-
sian Pacific fleet was destined, to re-

• store the supremacy of the sea, which
was lost at the very outbreak of the
war. i

The departure of the neiw -oinforce-
ing squadron, consisting of the battle-
ships Slava and Alexander 11, two crui-
sers and a number of torpedo boat
destroyers and gunboats, the admiral
said, Is fixed.for the middle nf June.
Vice Admiral Verelago has succeeded
Blrileff in command of the Baltic
station, but ithas not been determined
•whether he will take out the new
squadron.

Vice Admiral Rirlleff's own departure

will lack the spectacular features of

those of Vice Admirals Mnkaroff and

Skrydloff and Gen. Kuropatkin. the ad-
miral declaring his Intention of leaving

the city quietly and without ceremony.
Reports of Vice Admiral Rojestven-

sky's breakdown and of his surrender
of his command continue in circulation,

one rumor saying that Vice Admiral
Nebogatoff, though Rojestvensky's
juniorin rank, has been ordered to as-
sume command, but Admiral Birlleff
6ald he had no information to that ef-
fect.

THE DAFS NEWS

VICTOR H. METCALF

PHILADELPHIANS
ARE DETERMINED

SHE CLARK FOR
SUPPER BILLS FORECAST

Southern California: Cloudy on
Saturday; fresh south winds.
Maximum temperature In Los An.
geles yesterday, 68 degrees; mini,

mum, 57 degrees.WILL CONTINUE TO FIGHT THE
GAS DEAL

ITOGETHER WITH ORCHESTRA

DRINKS CHARGED UP AGAINST
SENATOR'S SON

Gatherings to Be Called in Every

Ward and Arrangements Made

to Finance the

Battle

TO HOLD PUBLIC MEETINGS

ROADS STILL IMPASSABLE

ST. PETERSBURG, May I!).—Tho
Russian newspapers call attention to
the indifference with which the powers
contemplate the clanger involved in
navigating far eastern waters owing to
the Japanese floating mines, and con-
trast this with the harsh criticism
passed earlier In the war when the
Russians planted mines outside of Port
Arthur. The Novoe Vremya says: "Al-
though seven ships were blown up dur-
ing the last fortnight, the British press,
so vigilant wherever the seas are con-
cerned, does not litter a word of re-
proach against its ally."

By Associated rrers.
Japanese Mines

Russia Calls Attention to Danger From

Cattlemen Find Party Dying of Thirst
and Give Them

Water
Hj-Assnclnteil Press.

SAM DIEGO, May 10.— Onr&e W.
MeKane, who has just arrived from!
Imperial, tells of the rescue of fourI
persons in the desert who were almost |
dying for lack of water. The party
comprised a Mr. Friend, his wife and
two sons, formerly of Boston, but more
recently livingat Phoenix, Arl?,. They
undertook to cross from tho latter
place to California. Their water sup-
ply gave out and at a point 'between
Ehrenburg and Old Bench they wore
utmost ready to give up. Just then

MeKane and B. 11. P.enton, cattlemen,
appeared on the scene, revived them
with water and directed them to the]
nearest well. Their subsequent move-
ments are not known.

SAVE FOUR PERSONS FROM
DEATH ON THE DESERT

Mr. MacVeagh seemed to take se-
riously the Osier program, which his
fellow speakers treated facetiously. He

vindicated old men by the example of
the conquering Japanese, whose em-
peror, generals, statesmen, thinkers, all
are old men, while the Russian czar is
young.

And Franklin MacVeagh Would Will.
Ingly See the Remaining. 95

Oslerlzed
Special to The llernld>

CHICAGO, May 13.—Frnnklln Mac-
Veagh told the Physicians' club that
he was willingto see the 95 per cent, of
business men who fulled chloroformed
to satisfy the Oslerltes.
. Th«i subject for consideration- was,
"When Shall We He Chloroformed?"
Mr.' MacVeakh was replying1 to the
question, "When Shall the Business

Man Shuffle Off?"
"Iam willingto weed out the 95 per

cent of Incompetents to Osier In order
to save thut 5 per cent who are fitted j
to survive," he said. "Only 5 per cent
of the men who embark in business
succeed; 95 per cent fail. Idid not. j
make the world; Iam not responsible
that the 96 per cent, like Richard 111,
came 'half made up' Into the world, j
They cannot meet the competition, but j
perhaps they would have done well asj
college professors." !

Ry Associated J'ress.
PHILADELPHIA,May 19.—The op-

ponents of the leasing of the city gas

works to the United Ons Improvement

company continued their efforts today
jgj^s^pas|Sj»fsw^(K3Bjisjag|sjff|BjsjsjssißMßps»wiejssaas^
to defeat tho consummation of the deal.

The committee of seventy, a municipal

reform organization, and the committee

of nine appointed at a mass meeting

held to protest against tho lease, held h

joint session and decided to call public

meetings in every ward of the city,and

arranged to finance the movement
against the lease.

But Weather Improving and Japanese
Eager to Take Offensive

ByAssociated Press.
GUNSHU PASS, May10.— The weath-

er has cleared and the roarla washed
out hy the rpcent rains are impassable
quagmires, but they willsoon dry. The
present truce is expected to be broken
by the Japanese. They are showing
every evidences of preparation to assume
the offensive, constantly shifting posi-
tions and pressing, the Russian left, on
which the cavalry forces are dally ex-
changing facts.

The demonstrations on the .Russian
left, however, are probably only a feint
to cover the real stroke at the right.
This is thought more probable because
of the care with which the Japanese
are screening the movements on their
right, using Chinese bandits freely for
this purpose. The attempts of the Rus-
sian scouts to pierce the curtain have
not been successful.

Profit ins by past experience, a new
system for transportation of wounded
men from the battlefield by means of
puck horses has been organized. .Ex-
periments have shown good results.

Ceneral Shutdown of Shirt and Collar
Factories Threatened

HyArioclateil Fncc,

TROY, N. V., May 19.—A general

shutdown of the extensive shirt, collar
and cuff factories here Is feured owing
to trouble which hus existed for v
fortnight between the sturcherß and
employes. Nine of the large factories
having laundry plants are now af-
fected and no work is being laundered
m those shops because the starchera
refuse to handle the work. If the
work cannot be laundered, business in
the factories is likelyto halt unless the
manufacturers decide to utilize non-
union help, of which there Is no in-
dication. {
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Sports.

11—Markets.—
Frenchman is adjudged insane.

EASTERN
Little hope entertained of successful ne-

gotiation • •( new treaty with China.
TiirierculoMs nvrntlon at Washington,

rtlscuwa whole, question, both technical'./
and socially.

Johann Hoch found guilty of murder and
sentenced to death.

FOREIGN
Russia liaroused by report that JapaneM

willremove Korean emperor to Japan.
Weather has Improved, and Japanese are

showing every Mmi of immediate assump-
tton of tin- offensive.

Admiral Hlflleff given full command In
,1,, riK-lflc and will leave shortly for
Vladivostok.

COAST
Son of Senator Clark sued by Ban Fran-

oleco reHt.iUtant corporation.

Mrs. Elizabeth Noel, wife of Santa Crui
millionaire, sue* for dlvorcu.

Santa Barbara p/opoilni to pan drastic
\u25a0\u25a0loon ordinance.

LOCAL
Health official! after dealers who doctor

foods.
No agreement reached in street tangle.
Salvation Army leader herei
Wife Insulted, wants drvonw.
Wife prefers charge of blBamy against her

husband.
"Buater Brown" figures mysteriously In

court proceedings.
Frenchman adjudged Iiimhih>.
Mis. Sophia Adler, alleged kidnaper of Lena

Brooher la now believed by the police to have
'

gone to Baltimore, ltd.
Senator Flint returned from Inspection tour

of count cities.
I.os Angeles man charged with bigamy.

Witnesses in McCiacken run" write things
on blotters. .

Tuneful Frenchman sentenced to Patton asy-
lum on charge at Insanity.

Woman sues for divorce because, her hus-
land ubusad her.

Do ilore kill the Incurable? Is question
thai has elicited a saanw of denial from pro-

laborer takes strychnin* with suicidal la-
unt, then repents, but It Is too late.

Familiar court room cu*r»eur ends lite. ,

This supper included eleven quarts
of special champagne at $12 per quart,
thirty-six Scotch whiskies, twenty

drinks of rye whisky and several
quarts of ordinary champagne.

The billfor wines amounted to $193.50,

while thut for food was only $29.85.
The orchestra was to be $100.

He again visited the restaurant on
March 8, 1004, und ordered a supper for
twelve, with an orchestra accompani-

ment. This time, suys the complaint,

Clark did not pay either for the supper

or the orchestra.

The complaint alleges that Clark vis-

ited Rector's on March fi, VMi, with a

party of friends. Ho ordered an elab-

orate supper and contracted with the
management for the use of an orches-
tra, for which he agreed to pay $75.

Clark, the complainant says, paid for

the supper but neglected to pay for
the use of the orchestra.

Spprlnl In The Herald.

NEW yOHK, -May 19.— Suit for
$308.3.") has been started in the suprema

court by a corporation which owns
Hector's restaurant against Charles W.
Clark, son of Senator Clark of Mon-

t111'1

San Francisco Restaurant Proprietors

Put In Claim for Champagne

and Whisky Furnished by

the Bucket

The Herald deems it proper to
*

explain to Its city subscribers that )
the late delivery of this paper yes- •

terduy morning was occasioned by ,
a serious accident which resulted \u25a0

In tho burning out of a motor and ',
thereby delaying the presswork. J
The accident willnot occur again, ',
as The Herald has promptly dupll- J
cated its motor power. ',

MOTOR BURNED OUT

Special to Tho Hcralit

DENVER, Colo., Muy 19.—N0
more "swallowtails" or tuxedos for

Sherman Bell,former adjutant gen-

eral of Colorado. Hereafter It will
be nothing but his $85 brigadier

general's uniform. The reason for
Gen. Bell's Boreness on dress suits

Is that at the Koosevelt banquet ,

he was mlstuken for a waiter,

den. C. h. Cooper, militaryadviser .
to Governor McDonald, lnnda the;
egregious mistake. The bunnuet \u25a0

had already started when Gov.\
Bell entered, the hall. He waß

•

working his way In the press pat>t '.
Uen. Cooper when the latter turned '

about and ordered Bell to bring.
him some butter. Bell was dumb-;
Founded. Gen. Cooper realized his '
mistake and apologized. ]
>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666*\u2666***\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

GEN. SHERMAN BELL IS
MISTAKEN FOR WAITER

ByAssociated Prau.
Strike Averted In New York

NEW YOUK, May 19.—The brother-
hood of teamsters has decided not to
strike against the contractors' protec-
tive association in sympathy with th>»

rock men and excavators, thus avert-
ing a repetition in New York of the
Chicago disturbances.

HARRISBURG DISASTER
CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM

llyAuocluted Pre««.

HARRIBHURO, Pa., May 20.—An-
other Victim hus been added to tho
Hot of those who lost their lives in the
recent South Hurrlnburg dlsantor.
making the number of dead twenty-
three. The latest victim, Is J. W.
Anderson of Flttsburtr. who died today.

The Herald of tomorrow (Sun-
day) morning will be accom-
panied by a large special section
devoted to the beaches. It will
be handsomely illustrated and
contain articles showing the tre-

mendous development of the near-
by beach cities and towns since
last year, and will give the east-
ern public a vivid view of what
Southern California has accom-
plished In the way of splendid
and permanent beach resorts. An
extra edition of 15,000 copies will
be Issued and distributed.

1Ty Assrclnlert I'rcsa.
CHICAGO, May 20.—Upon the shoul-

ders of the managers of the express

companies, resident in New York city,

tests the possible settlement of the
teamsters' strike In this city.

After a night spent inconference the
members of the Employers' association
and the executive of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters reached an
agreement upon all points except the
reinstatement of the drivers of the
seven express companies. When these

men went out they were warned by

the local managers of the express com-
panies that if they went on strike with-
out grievances of their own not one
of them would ever again be employed
by the express companies. Tonight,
after extended conference, the follow-
ing terms were announced by the Em-
ployers' association, and with the ex-
ception <if that relating to the express
drivers, accepted by the Teamsters:

That the teamsters should recognize
the integrity and permanency of the
Kmployers' Teaming company, which in
to employ non-union nun and remain
pledged to the policy of the open shop.

That the drivers of the express com-
panies abide by the declarations of the
companies for the forfeiture of their
positions when they struck.

That all the desirable non-union men
shall be retained and that no discrim-
ination shnll be practiced against union
men in filling vacancies, save that men
who have been guilty of lawlessness
during the strike shall not be re-em-
ployed.

The teamsters' executive committee
at 2 o'clock this morning declared that
the strike would not be called off un-
less something was done for the ex-
press drivers. The managers of the
express companies said they would do
nothing beyond referring the matter to
the general managers of their respec-
tive companies for a. final reply.

TROUBLE FEARED IN TROY

HERALD'S BEACH EDITION

The afternoon session of the socio-
logical association was devoted to two
papers, one entitled "Progress of the
Sanitarium Movement in America," by
Wm. H. Baldwin of Washington, E>. C,
and the other "Infection in Transpor-
tation," by Dr. 11. 11. Bracken of St.
Paul.

Speaking of the lax enforcement of
the sanitary regulations by municipali-
ties, Dr.J. P. C. Foster of New Haven
said he arrived at the Boston station
one night at 12 o'clock. On all of the
station walls he observed large signs
stating that $100 was the fine for ex-
pectorating on the floor. On the floor
were enough evidences of the violation
of this law to support, with the col-
lected penalty, a state Institution. Ills
conclusion was that either such lawn

should not be enacted or that they

should be enforced.

Found Plenty of Evidence

By Associated Tress.
WASHINGTON, May 19.—The Xn-

tinnal association for the study and
prevention of tuberculosis today dis-
cussed many phases of treatment and
sociological problems entering Into the

questions constituting the objects of
the association. The pathological sec-
tion, of the association confined Its

\u25a0work to the strictly technical features
embraced under this head. The socio-
logical section considered a symposium
of arguments relating to sanitary treat-

ment.
One of the points of Interest hrouKht

out In this discussion was that every

effort so far made to establish self-
supporting communities or settlements
of tuberculosis patients had proved a
failure. It was the general opinion
that all cases of tuberculosis should be
allowed to remain at large wheie
proper care of the patient was main-
tained and proper sanitary require-
ments observed to protect members of

the family in which the patient resided.
Nowhere except in New York is there
legal authority to compel the reten-
tion ofa patient against his will. Such
authority, it was argued, was most de-
sirable.

Los Angeles Herald.

PAUL MORTON


